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A
healthy 43-year-old man was referred to
our dental school’s acute care clinic with
the chief complaint of pain and swelling 

of the left maxillary quadrant. The patient had
just completed a 10-day course of penicillin VK
(500 mg, 4 times daily) for a presumed infection
of odontogenic origin with minimal improve-
ment in his symptoms. His past medical history
revealed a 3 pack/day cigarette smoking habit.
He had been taking ibuprofen for pain.

Clinical examination showed a moderately
firm soft-tissue swelling in the area of the left
maxillary buccal sulcus; its maximum dimension
measured 3 cm. The lesion was mildly painful to
palpation. A panoramic radiograph submitted by
the referring dentist (Fig. 1) revealed multiple
missing and decayed teeth and generalized
moderate to severe periodontal bone loss. In the
left maxillary quadrant, teeth 22, 23 and 28 had
moderate to extensive decay. Teeth 22, 24, 25, 27
and 28 had M3 mobility. Tooth 22 was percussion
sensitive and was initially deemed by the refer-
ring clinician to be the source of the apparent 
infection. A poorly defined opacification was

noted in the area of the left maxillary sinus. The
floor, roof and posterior and medial walls of the
left maxillary sinus appeared intact. An inciden-
tal dome-shaped radiopacity, consistent with an
antral pseudocyst, was noted in the right maxil-
lary sinus.

On further questioning, the patient reported
slight paresthesia involving the distribution of
the middle and posterior superior alveolar
nerves.

Teeth 22, 23, 24, 25, 27 and 28 were judged 
to be nonrestorable and were extracted under
local anesthesia. Some purulent drainage was
obtained. In light of the patient’s history of
paresthesia, a biopsy of the involved areas was
deemed necessary to rule out the possibility of
an underlying malignant process. Surgical 
exploration of the area revealed an irregular 1 cm
by 1 cm bony defect filled with granulation-like
tissue on the anterior–facial wall of the left
maxillary sinus. This soft tissue was submitted
for histopathologic examination. The patient was
prescribed 300 mg clindamycin every 6 hours for
7 days and scheduled for follow-up.
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A diagnosis of sinonasal undifferentiated carcinoma (SNUC)
was reached.

The patient was referred to the head and neck surgery
department of a local hospital where contrast-enhanced
computed tomography was performed. The scan revealed
significant destruction of the medial and lateral walls of the
maxillary sinus as well as of the left orbital floor.

The patient opted to undergo combined surgical and
radiation treatment, consisting of a left hemi-maxillectomy
with left lateral nasal wall excision followed by postoperative
radiation therapy. In preparation for radiation therapy, the
patient also underwent complete dental clearance. Due to the
extensive infiltration of the maxillary sinus by the tumour,
complete surgical resection with negative margins could not
be achieved.

Discussion
In the vast majority of cases, clinical examination of

patients presenting with pain and swelling of the jaws will

––– Edwards –––

At the follow-up appointment, the swelling had 

significantly increased in size, as viewed both extraorally

(Fig. 2) and intraorally (Fig. 3). A post-treatment panoramic

radiograph (Fig. 4) revealed that the area of opacification

had expanded to involve the entire left maxillary sinus.

Microscopic examination of the biopsy specimen

revealed a malignant nonkeratinizing epithelial neoplasm,

consisting primarily of small round cells with minimal

cytoplasm and hyperchromatic nuclei (Fig. 5a).

Histologically, this represented a small round blue-cell

tumour. Immunohistochemical staining was performed to

further clarify the nature of this neoplasm. The tumour cells

were positive for epithelial markers (cytokeratin 7, cytoker-

atin 20, AE1/AE3 [Fig. 5b]) and negative for neuroendocrine

markers (neuron-specific enolase, chromogranin, synapto-

physin), melanoma markers (S-100, Mart-1), muscle markers

(myogenin), white-blood-cell markers (leukocyte common

antigen) and markers of connective tissue origin (vimentin).

Figure 1: Panoramic radiograph reveals a poorly defined opacification
located in the area of the left maxillary sinus. The inferior, posterior
and medial walls of the left maxillary sinus and the left orbital floor all
appear to be intact. An incidental dome-shaped radiopacity, consistent
with an antral pseudocyst, is noted in the right maxillary sinus. 

Figure 4: Post-treatment panoramic radiograph taken at the
follow-up appointment. The opacification of the left maxillary sinus
has expanded to involve the entire left maxillary sinus. Intraoral
extension of this mass is also evident. The inferior, posterior and
medial walls of the left maxillary sinus and the left orbital floor still
appear to be intact.

Figure 2: Post-treatment extraoral photo-
graph taken at the follow-up appoint-
ment. Substantial expansion is apparent
over the area of the left maxillary sinus.
The skin lesion lateral to the swelling
(right side of photograph) represents the
site of a previously biopsied incidental
benign skin lesion.

Figure 3: Post-treatment intraoral photo-
graph taken at the follow-up appointment. 
A sizable intraoral mass is evident in the area
of the left maxillary buccal sulcus. The
healing extraction sockets along the residual
alveolar ridge are still visible.



confirmed the presence of a malignant
tumour of the maxillary sinus.

Signs that should alert the clinician
to the possibility of a malignant tumour
include paresthesia, radiographic
evidence of irregular bone resorption
and localized irregular widening of the
periodontal ligament.2 Of these, altered
sensation (paresthesia) is an especially
ominous sign. Although paresthesia can
be related to nerve damage secondary to
previous surgical procedures, metabolic
disorders or infection,3 it is mandatory
that the possibility of a malignant
neoplasm be ruled out in all patients
presenting with paresthesia. Additional
symptoms that are commonly noted
with involvement of the sinonasal
complex include maxillary swelling,
epistaxis, nasal obstruction or discharge,

diplopia and proptosis.4 When these classic signs are not
present, the possibility of a malignant tumour may be
overlooked.5

The fact that bony destruction was not evident on 
initial panoramic evaluation should remind the clinician of
the limitations of this form of radiographic examination.6

Although destruction of maxillary sinus walls, especially 
the inferior antral wall, can be identified by panoramic
radiography in many advanced cases of maxillary sinus
malignancies,7 this imaging modality may not show evidence
of early bone destruction. Computed tomography is the
examination of choice in this situation.

Malignant neoplasms of the paranasal sinuses and nasal
cavity are rare, comprising only 3% of all head and neck
malignancies.8 This includes both primary sinonasal
neoplasms9 (e.g., squamous cell carcinoma, nasopharyngeal
carcinoma, lymphoma, esthesioneuroblastoma, primary
sinonasal melanoma and adenocarcinoma of minor salivary
gland origin) and metastatic disease.

Although a detailed analysis of the histologic findings is
beyond the scope of this article, a brief review of the
techniques used to arrive at a definitive diagnosis is
warranted. Under light microscopy, many sinonasal 
neoplasms appear to be composed of small to medium-sized
cells that stain blue with conventional hematoxylin and eosin
(H&E) staining. The category of round blue-cell tumours 
is quite large and can include malignant tumours such as 
an olfactory neuroblastoma, small-cell neuroendocrine
carcinoma, SNUC, malignant melanoma, lymphoma,
rhabdomyosarcoma and Ewing’s sarcoma.

Immunohistochemistry is an important tool that can be
valuable in reaching a diagnosis in such a situation. It uses
specific antibodies to stain conventionally prepared tissue
sections. The antibodies recognize specific antigens
expressed by different tumours, depending on their cell of
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reveal lesions of dental etiology, most commonly related to
pulpal or periodontal pathology. However, when faced with
such a situation, the dental practitioner must consider the
possibility of a nondental etiology.

When formulating a differential diagnosis for a swelling 
in proximity to the jaws, it is often helpful to determine 
first, by radiographic examination, whether the enlargement
originates primarily in bone or in the extraosseous soft tissue.
Common intraosseous expansile radiolucent lesions would
include central giant-cell granulomas, developmental
odontogenic cysts (e.g., dentigerous cyst, odontogenic 
keratocyst), as well as odontogenic tumours (e.g., ameloblas-
toma). When faced with an expansile radiopaque or mixed
radiopaque–radiolucent intraosseous lesion, the practitioner
should also consider the possibility of a benign fibro-osseous
lesion.

An infection of odontogenic origin is the most common
cause of a soft tissue swelling of the maxillary buccal
vestibule. Less common reactive or neoplastic lesions of
connective tissue origin, such as inflammatory myofibroblas-
tic tumour, nodular fasciitis, myofibroma and desmoplastic
fibroma, should also be included in the differential diagnosis.1

Finally, the possibility of a malignant neoplasm of the maxil-
lary antrum, although uncommon, should be considered.

Given this patient’s extensive dental decay and periodon-
tal disease and the absence of obvious bony destruction on
panoramic radiography, it was initially felt that this swelling
was most likely the result of an acute dental abscess secondary
to pulpal involvement. However, in light of the patient’s
history of paresthesia, surgical exploration of the area was
performed, revealing extensive destruction of the facial wall
of the left maxillary sinus. The associated soft tissue swelling
was the result of tumour expansion through a defect in the
anterior–facial wall of the left maxillary sinus. Biopsy

Figure 5a: Histologic examination of the
biopsy specimen. Conventional hematoxylin
and eosin staining demonstrates a malignant
non-keratinizing epithelial neoplasm, consist-
ing primarily of small round cells with
minimal cytoplasm and hyperchromatic nuclei
(original magnification 50×).

Figure 5b: Immunohistochemical stain-
ing. The specimen has been stained
with an anti-epithelial specific antibody
(anti-AE1/AE3) in conjunction with
immunoperoxidase staining. The brown
areas represent neoplastic cells of
presumed epithelial origin (original
magnification 100×).
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origin. In this case, the use of a panel of immunohistochemi-
cal markers showed that the tumour was of epithelial origin
and lacked any evidence of neuroendocrine, muscle,
melanoctye or leukocyte differentiation. This allowed proper
classification of the tumour as an SNUC — a malignant
tumour of the sinus (sinonasal) that is of epithelial origin
(carcinoma), but lacks evidence of keratin production (undif-
ferentiated).

SNUC is a rare, highly aggressive malignant tumour,
apparently derived from the lining epithelium of the
paranasal sinuses and nasal cavity. It was first classified as a
separate entity in 1986 based on its distinct histology,
immunohistochemical profile and clinical course.10 The etiol-
ogy of sinonasal carcinomas is unknown. There may be an
association with cigarette smoking and a previous history of
radiation therapy.10 In contrast to nasopharyngeal carcinoma,
an association with Epstein-Barr virus infection has not been
demonstrated. No specific occupational exposure has been
implicated.

At initial diagnosis, the tumour is often quite extensive,
with orbital and cranial involvement common.11 Due to 
the small number of cases seen, the ideal treatment regimen
has not been systematically evaluated. However, treatment
generally involves surgical removal of the tumour.12

Patients with SNUC have a high rate of both local–regional
recurrence and distant metastasis. Moreover, because of
the complex anatomy of the head and neck area, complete
removal of the tumour with wide margins is not always 
possible. Consequently, surgery is commonly combined 
with radiation or chemotherapy or both.

Unfortunately, the prognosis for a patient with SNUC 
is extremely poor; most patients die of local disease within
1 year of diagnosis.13 Nevertheless, long-term survival has
been documented in some patients,14 especially in cases
diagnosed early in the disease process.

Conclusions
The presence of paresthesia, irregular bone resorption

and localized irregular widening of the periodontal ligament
are ominous signs that should alert the clinician to the 
possibility of a malignant process involving the jaws.

We present the case of a patient with a maxillary soft
tissue swelling, initially thought to represent an infection of
odontogenic origin. However, a history of paresthesia raised
the possibility that this might represent a malignant tumour.
Biopsy of the lesion confirmed the clinical suspicion of a rare
malignant tumour of maxillary sinus origin: an SNUC.

Clinicians should be aware that the clinical signs and
symptoms that might lead one to suspect a malignancy might
be relatively nonspecific, potentially leading to a delay in
diagnosis. Therefore, it is important for the dental practi-
tioner to maintain a high index of suspicion to allow for early
recognition and referral of these patients. Close follow-up is
required in all cases involving swellings of the head and neck.

In the presence of ominous signs, such as pain and swelling
with associated paresthesia, or if conventional therapy fails to
resolve the swelling rapidly, prompt referral for biopsy and
advanced imaging techniques, such as computed tomogra-
phy, is mandatory. C
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